
LEAD BUILDER: Marty Schwerter,  
Toyota Motorsports Garage

ENGINE: G16E-GTS 1.6L, three-cylinder port injected turbo, 
12-valve DOHC with auxiliary oil cooler, custom exhaust,  
and TRD airbox

TURBO: Single-scroll ball-bearing turbocharger

HORSEPOWER: 300 hp @ 6,500 rpm

TORQUE: 273 lb.-ft. @ 3,000 to 5,500 rpm

TRANSMISSION: Six-speed manual transmission  
with auxiliary transmission cooler

SUSPENSION: Fully adjustable TEIN Gravel Rally coilovers  
on all four corners 

WHEELS: OZ Racing wheels, 0 offset, 17 x 8-inch

TIRES: Continental Viking Contact 7, 215/60R17,  
plus two inches

BRAKES: 14 x 1.1-inch ventilated and slotted discs with  
four-piston aluminum calipers, front and rear

EXHAUST: Custom MagnaFlow Cat-Back system 

TURNING BRAKES: Wilwood secondary set of rear calipers 
with hand-operated driver control

BODYWORK: Aggressive wide body configuration with 
massive three-inch fender flares made from 20-gauge steel 
and carbon composite side skirts. Huge openings in front 
and rear fenders direct and exhaust dirty air from the wheel 
openings, and fenders aerodynamically designed to create 
maximum downforce.

AERODYNAMICS: Massive custom-fabricated carbon fiber 
rear wing featuring both a wing and spoiler to provide two 
elements of downforce, with side plates mounted to hatch 
and the wing height aligned with the roof. Carbon composite 
front splitter with a 4.5-inch overall length. Custom designed 
functional rear quarter windows with vents that direct clean 
air to the oil and transmission coolers and 3D-printed by 
Toyota North America R&D Engineering Design Innovation.

INTERIOR: The interior is all rally driving function and 
purpose, with the team adding only what a rally team needs 
and removing unnecessary components to help optimize 
overall weight. The GR Corolla Rally Concept features OMP 
Racing seats and belts, a custom full cage made from 
TIG welded 1 3/4-inch x .095 DOM steel, OMP Racing fire 
suppression system, ZeroNoise rally intercom system, spare 
tire mount and jack. With the addition of the turning brake 
system the team slightly relocated the standard six-speed 
manual shifter to provide improved driver ergonomics.

PAINT: Toyota Gazoo Racing-inspired paintwork by  
Complete Customs, McKinney, Texas.

Inspired by the Toyota Gazoo Racing GR Yaris Rally1 World Rally Championship race car, the GR Corolla Rally Concept is 
rocket fuel for those who love Toyota sports cars and rally performance. Starting with a 2023 GR Corolla Circuit Edition, the 
Toyota Motorsports Garage experts fabricated an aggressive and functional bodywork with massive three-inch fender flares 
with carbon composite side skirts, a 4.5-inch overall length front splitter, and a huge custom-fabricated carbon fiber rear 
wing providing two elements of downforce. Inside is all rally driving function and purpose with OMP Racing seats and belts, 
a custom full cage, OMP Racing fire suppression system, and more.

2023 TOYOTA GR COROLLA CIRCUIT EDITION  
GR COROLLA RALLY CONCEPT

EMBARGOED UNTIL: 9:50 a.m. PST, November 1, 2022

Vehicle shown is a special project car, modified with non-Genuine 
Toyota parts and accessories. Modification with these non-Genuine 
parts or accessories will void the factory warranty, may negatively 
impact vehicle performance and safety, and may not be street legal.


